
Keep moving, Stay focused.

mechacon 
gunslinger
tournament

3.
each including tax.

$ 25

Rules:
Attrition mission, no return.
Mission conditions:
* Round 1: Freezer
* Round 2: Gator Bait
* Round 3: Ghost Highway
* Round 4: Central Park
Default map conditions for all rounds.

You will pick 4 mechs in advance of 
the event. One mech from each class 
from the MechCorps Clearance Level 
1 Catalog and match it with each 
round. You will turn in your selections 
before the event begins.

Pilots are paired at random.

When the mission starts, you must 
find the other pilot you were paired 
with and attempt to destroy his mech.

If you cause damage to any other 
mech other than your paired target, 
you will be disqualified.

If your mech is destroyed before the 
mission ends, you have failed to 
complete the mission. Keep that in mind 
in close quarters.

If you do not destroy your target within 
the mission time, you will be disqualified.

If you d estroy your target, you have 
successfully completed that round. At 
that point you will shut down your mech.

Whether you win or lose the match - 
YOU WILL STAY IN YOUR POD UNTIL 
THE END OF THE MISSION.

The pilots who complete that mission 
will be re-paired with another pilot at 
random and proceed with round 2.

Remaining pilots are re-paired and 
go to round 3.

The last TWO pilots remaining will go 
head-to-head for the honor of Sheriff.

This Event 
will be held

SUNDAY
are you 

the best?
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